GRASSINGTON – WEETS TOP
Start and finish
Distance
Toilets
Pubs and cafes

Grassington
30km (19 miles)
These are located in the car-park at the start
Grassington, Hetton

This mountain bike loop takes in the bridleways in a lesser known part of the National
Park. Never technically demanding it still offers plenty of fun and includes a great route off
Weets Top.
1. Turn left out of the Visitor Centre car park and follow the road down over the river and
up to a T-junction. Turn right, past the garage and then left on to Skirethorns Lane.
When the lane goes sharp right, turn left. Follow this lane as it becomes a track up to a
junction with a broad track. Turn right and reach a field gate shortly after.
2. Follow the bridleway signs and climb up the rocky track which goes through an old coal
mining area. Ignore a number of side tracks and stay on the main route to a junction by
a gate. Turn right following the bridleway to Malham Moor Lane and stay on the
obvious track over some board sections, past a barn to meet a tarmac road.
3. Turn left and follow the road up for a short distance and then descend to a junction.
Turn left and continue to Bordley Farm.
4. Through the farm to the gate in the far right hand corner of the farmyard. Through the
gate you climb steeply up a track which then levels off. Continue on, descend past a
hairpin bend and bear right as the route merges with a larger track. Through a gate and
straight on to Middle Laithe Farm.
5. Pass through the farm to meet a narrow tarmac road. Follow this until it starts to
descend and then watch out for the stone track bridleway on the left signed Weets Top.
Follow this up to reach a gate and open moorland. Take the left hand track signed to
Hetton. This superb descent has a lot of singletrack. Keep on the obvious route which
has a number of gates to emerge by a stone bridge.
6. Over the bridge and up a climb to reach a gate. Go through on to a broad stone track
and enjoy a great descent into Hetton where you will find the Angel Inn. Turn right at
the bottom of the track, past the pub and 50m later turn left onto a narrow walled
bridleway. Take care of walkers as you descend this and cross an old clapper bridge
and continue on to reach a tarmac lane. Keep left to reach a T-junction. Turn right and
up to the B6265 which can be busy.
7. Turn left and then immediately right to Rylstone Church. At a junction with another
bridleway go straight ahead signed to Cracoe. Drop down a wide walled stone track
back to the B6265 on the edge of the village.
8. Turn left and shortly after turn right signed Hetton. Then turn immediately right down a
track at the side of a house. Follow the track under a railway and along to two gates.
Turn left following the bridleway sign. Keep on the narrow track to another gate. Head
for the left hand corner of the wall and then head towards an old barn. Pass to the right
and continue across a field. Head to the right hand side of a clump of trees.
9. Steeply down and through a ford and a short steep climb on the other side. Swing right
and descend on a well surfaced trail which becomes a stone track after a gate. This
takes you back to the B6265. Cross this with care to a bridleway continuation on the
other side. Follow to meet a tarmac road. Turn left and pass through Linton to reach a
crossroads. Straight over and follow round to a T-junction. Turn right to return to
Grassington.

For more routes see www.cyclethedales.org.uk
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